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IERS A ROYALTY
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SEATTLE MAN WOULD PAY FIFTY
1 frCCENTS A TON TO MINE

m

ALASKA COAL

iJ1
Offer Coming on Eve of Ballinger-

kRInchotti Investigation Which
1I j Net the Government

SI
i urIOUld In Royalties

SfII
r f i1r

WashlugtouA new and sensational
factor prepared Tuesday to add Inten-
sity

¬

to the already sufficiently excited
situation over the Alaska coal lands
ontheeve of the beginning of the Bal
llngerPlnchott Investigation

John E Ballalno of Seattle said tc

betgttie largest Individual property
owner ln Alaska made a propjslton In

writing to the senate committee on
territories of which Senator Hover
idgefbf Indiana Is chairman offering

t2ithe government a royalty of 50a a

tonfoh coal mined for the lease of

SlOOOJacres of some of the choicest
coal lands in Alaska in the Kalalla
and Matauuslm districts Such u tour
nagc royalty would net to the govern
meritJfMr Ballalne claims as high as

T000 000 per hundred acres

JTAFT IS NO CRUSADER

Purposes of President Fully Set Forth
ife In His Annual Messag-
eWashingtonPresident Taft on

Tuesday made public the following
statement as to the report that the ad

titrationl is planning a crusade
againstt unlawful combinations of cap

ltalf
No statement was Issued either

from the attorney generals office or
theWhlto House indicating that tho
purpose of the administration with
reference to prosecutions under the
antitrust law is other than as set
forth In the message of tho president
offjanuary 7 1910

Sensational statements as if ther-
ewaito be a new departure and an in
discriminate prosecution of Important
Industries have no foundation The
purpose of the administration is ex

tactly as already stated in the presl
Mlchts message

or >

UTAH COPPERS VICTORY

Wallt Injunction Dissolved and Merger
Will Proceed-

ew York Utah Copper gained a

decided victory Tuesday afternoon in
renton N J when two judges of the
tnlted States court dissolved the In

action recently obtained against the
erger of tho BIngham properties-

This Injunction was obtained by Col

el E A Wall and C W Graham
ortly after the decision the Utah
pper shareholders voted In favor of

king over tho Boston Consolidated
iOn the basis of one share ot Utah for
two and onehalf shares of Boston Al

most one million shares of the two

jEllllons capitalization of the Nevada
Consolidated have expressed a desire
to exchange with Utah Copper on a

basis of two and one quarter shares of

Nevada for ono of Utah

Fear Loss of Trade
Washington Alarmed by the criti-

cal

¬

turn in the tariff controversy be-

tween the United States and Ger-

many appeals from chambers of

iisommerce and boards of trade of sev
eral cities were made to the national

of trade in session here on Tues
that urging that body to recommend

the state department recede from
Its position that American beef and
cattle must be admitted to Germany

Resolutions presented to the nation-
al body maintain that there can be no
advantage In insisting on a German
market for American beef because the
omo consumption Is Increasing at
uch a rate as soon to command all the
upply l

Railways Lower Rates
Reno Nov Sweeping Reductions

in the cost of transportation out of
3oldlloUl as agreed upon by the mlocal
ailways and their competing Jne3
omo days ago goes Into effect lobru
ry 8 and will afford great saving to
nlnlng men who are shipping ode for
stance from Goldfield to Utafvand-
aclflc coast points All ore begveen
20 and 30 in value is hauled for DO

tents per ton less than herjjt ofpre
chile to Colorado points there is a
reduction of 50 cents per ton haulage
charge on all ore up to and Including

20 per ton materially lightening tho
cost of hauling low grade ores

v
Indian Officer Slain In Couremm
Calcutta British India Shamrul-

Sllema a police officer who was
prominent in unearthing the Mldna

pur Bengal bomb conspiracy was shot
dead In the high court on Monday
The murderer a young Bengali fled-
o the street where ho was pursued-

by mounted police When overtaken
the assassin throw a bomb at tho
police and when this failed to explode-
drew a pistol which however he did
riot have a chance to use being quick

Ily overpowered v <

I

WILSON WILL TAKE A HAND

Secretary of Agriculture Believes
Farm Products Are Being Sold

Cheaper Abroad Than at Home

Washington am gathering proof
which will show that American farm
products are being sold cheaper
abroad than they are in this country
declared Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son

¬

on Monday at the high cost of
living hearing being conducted by a
subcommittee of tho House commit-
tee

¬

on the District of Columbia-
Mr Wilson gave evidence to show

that the producer at tho present time
was getting a little moro than former-
ly

¬

for his food products while the
ultimate consumer was paying an ex¬

cessive price
Until comparatively recently the

American people enjoyed the cheap-
est food in the world continued Jlr
Vllson But nowadays not enough
people know how to farm profitably
know how to get enough out of a days
work know how to make an acre re-

spond
¬

ine lure of the factory has
called the farmer from the plow

The worst farming In this coun
try is done east of the Alleghany
mountains and agricultural lands Is
cheapest in that locality In conse-
quence

¬

continued Secretary Wilson
the boys have left the farm and

tho scarcity of labor is now the great¬

est concern of the agriculturists
Secretory Wllion declared that

Washington was one of the most ex-

pensive
¬

cities In the land and that re-

tailers
¬

in this city demanded 42 per
lent profit where In cities like New
York and Philadelphia they were con
tent with 17 to 20 per cent

LANDIS CLAIMS THE HONOR

Chicago Judge Started Investigation-
of Socalled Beef Trust

Chicago Judge Kenesaw M Landis
of the United States district court-
In his charge to tho federal grand
jury assembled Monday to Investigate
the methods of the socalled beef
trust declared it was through Infor
mation furnished by him that tho pres-
ent proceeding was started

Judge Landis also said that after he
had notified the United States district
attoney lyChIcagooTfi Janu 20 he
was surprised to see on January 22
notices in the newspapers coming os-

tensibly
¬

from Washington that the
government officials there had ordered-
the investigation

Giving Away Millions

Chicago After having given more
than 4000000 to struggling colleges
In many parts of tho country Dr D
K Pearson almost 90 years old an-

nounced
¬

Monday that ho Intends to
give away every cent he possesses be-

fore
¬

ho dies Dr Pearson is reputed
to bo worth many millions I am
having more fun than any other mil-
lionaire alive ho said Let other
rich men go In for automobiles and
steam yachts I have discovered af-

ter
¬

endowing fortyseven colleges in
twentyfour states that giving Is the
most exquisite of all mundane de
lights

Tillman Again In Limelight
Washington The land grants of

the northwest which at the Instance
of Senator Tlllman received so much
attention from congress two years ago
and figured conspicuously In a sharp
controversy between Mr Tillman and
President Roosevelt were again the
subject of discussion In the senate on
Monday A resolution Introduced by
Senator Chamberlain calling on the
attorney general to say whether hq
had instituted a suit which two years
ago his department was directed to
bring to enforce the rights of the gov-
ernment In connection with the grants-
was adopted

Girl Kills Lover and Herself
Seattle Wash Tho bodies of Chas

O Tucker a merchant and a young
woman named Elvira M Bunkleman
formerly clerk In a Second avenue
department store were found In a
room In the Molded hotelI Monday af-

ternoon
¬

with conclusive evidence that
tho woman had killed Tucker and
then herself Miss Bunkleman was 25
years old and had been seen much
in Tuckers company during the past
two years Evidently she had gone-

to Tuckers room prepared to kill him
She had not removed her hat or street
garments

Trying to Make Gould Pay an Old
Millinery Bill

New York Katheryn Clemmons
Gould who last June obtained a de
cree of separation from her husband
Howard Gould with alimony of 36

980 a year appeared on Monday In
court as defendant in a dfeit to re
cover 2080 brought by the LIchten
stein Millinery company

Mrs Gould denied her liability on
the ground that when the goods wore
purchased she was entitled to the
support of her husband and that they
wore necessities of life

FLOODS IN FRANCEH-

UNDREDS ARE HOMELESS AND
RUINED AS RESULT OF

HIGH WATERS

Villages Submerged and Houses Col ¬

lapse When Waters Weaken the
Foundations Homeless-

Are Suffering

Paris Floods have exceeded all
records and are fast assuming tho
proportions of a national disaster In
the northeast auk west hundreds are
Homeless and ruined Although it Is
impossible to estimate the damage It
will be great

One of the water minis serving ono
of tho most populous districts burst
and the people of the district are with ¬

out water It is feared that tho city
will be in a like condition soon as the
flood Is Invading the pumping sta-

tions
¬

The compressed air factory
which supplies elevators In Paris also
has been forced to shut down

Officials of the prefecture are find
Ing great difficulty In securing shelter
for the homeless

Many persons vacated their quar ¬

ters Saturdayand 200 more vacated
Sunday On the boulevard of St
Germain a house Is tottering and
threatening to fall on the chamber of
deputies-

One of the few casualties reported
Sunday was the sweeping away of a
man who was trying to drag some
floating logs front the river

The situation in the outskirts of
Paris is even worse than In the city
proper At Alforteville the dam burst
overwhelming 200 houses the people
being forced to fly leaving their be ¬

longings behind

Victim of Human Fiend
Denver ColoAlone In a flat while

dressing for school Miss May Thust
had the clothing she was wearing set
on fire by an Intruder hidden in a
closet A few moments later tho girl
was severely burned by acid thrown-
or squirted on her face and hands by
ho same person who escaped without
being seen by the victim Miss Thust
who Is a comely girl of lCyearsT hail
the right side of her face burned bad
ly by carbolic acid The Identity of
the perpetrator is unknown

Good Roads Attract Farmers
Washington Secretary Knox be-

lieves
¬

that the congestion of popula-
tion in great cities is caused in large
part by the lack of good roads in this
country He told the house commit-
tee on foreign affairs that the reason
France was the best agricultural coun-
try In the world was because she had
good roads so long The agricultural
population of France does not have to
spend its money in repairing vehicles-
and harness every winter I think
good roads have Improved the attracti-
veness of rural life says Secretary
Knox

Woman Seriously Burned
New York When Annie Kochs

dress caught tire In the East Broad
way house where she was employed
she ran all aflame across the street
and beat frantically on the door of thet

Maternity hospital Patients at the
windows witnessed her flight and
raised an alarm of fire This created
consternation In the hospital and
nurses restrained many of the pa
dents with difficulty The burning
woman was wrapped In a blanket ex-

tinguishing the flames but not before
she had been severly burned

Following Zelayas Tactics
Washington Telegrams received-

at the state department on Saturday
indicate that there has been a great
revival by President Madrlz of Nicar-
agua

¬

of the old elaya policy of Im-

prisonment of respectable people for
alleged political reasons In one case
a house Immediately across the street
from tIme consulate was entered by
soldiers without warrant Troops are
being hurried to meet tho Estrada
army The general situation In Man ¬

agua Is declared to be strained

Two New Ships for Argentine
Boston MassThat nearly 90 per-

cent of the 22000000 to be paid by
tho Argentine Republic for the build
Ing of two Dreadnaughts In Ameri-
can ship yards will go for labor and
only about ten per cent for materials
Is estimated here semlolllclally One
of the slips will be built at Quincy
Mass and the other at Camden N J
Each will be 570 feet long with a dis ¬

placement of 28000 tons and will have
a speed of 22 knots generated by 40
000 horsepower

School Teacher Whips Highwayman
Cleveland OA highwayman held

up Miss Lulu Van Fleet teacher in a
high school Sunday night Miss Van
Fleet after severely punishing him
threw him Into a snow bank and
jumped on him Upon leaving how ¬

ever in her agitation she left her
purse which had fallen on tho ground-
and the robber got It after all

I

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS ARE OFF

President Madrlz Declares Insurgents
Terms Are Preposterous and War

Will Continue

Managua Nicaragua President
Madrlz announced on Thursday that
General Estradas reply had served to
end abruptly time pence negotiations
and that reinforcements had been or ¬

dered to tho front with the purpose of
striking u decisive blow at tho Insur-
gents

¬

army
General Eetradad reply was to tho

presidents message Inviting tho In-

surgent
¬

leader to send peace commis-
sioners to meet representatives of the
government at Greytown Tho com ¬

munication signed by Estrada and
General Cltumorro stated that they
would accept Greytown as a meeting
place for peace commissioners provid-
ed

¬

Madrlz would recognize the revolu-
tionists as constituting a provisional
government

President Madrlz declared the In ¬

surgent terms sere preposterous and
their accontandMbihim would bo tan-

tamount
¬

to lllugltimatlzlng his own
government

This means an open break Intho
negotiations for peace ho added
and time resumption of military ac-

tivity
¬

I rciiet deeply that this Is B-
Oas I am sincerely desirous of effect ¬

ing a reconciliation of all factions
Apparently this is Impossible without
further blooihihed and orders have
been Issued to send more troops to
the froul

WILL NOT DROP SUIT

Government Will Fight Merger of

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific

t Washington was stated author ¬

itatively on Thursday that the govern ¬

ment suit for tho dissolution of tho
merger of the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific railroads would not
be dropped AttorneyGeneral Wick
orsham has found nothing so far In
his Investigation to warrant such a
conclusion-

A conference was held Thursday be ¬

tween the attorney general and Frank-
B Kellogg on the one side and Judge
Lovett president of the Union Pacific
jind cwndel representing tho allied
Harriman lines on the other for the
formal presentation of reasons why
the suit to dissolve the merger of the
railroads should not be pressed-

The railroad Interests have made It
clear that they feelI confident the suit
cannot bo pushed to a successful con-

clusion
¬

and arc willing it should be
compromised

Sutherland Represents Senate
Washington Senator Sutherland

of Utah has been honored by being
selected as one of the senators to sit
upon the commission appointed by
congress to Investigate the Balllnger
Plnchot trouble The appointment Is
a distinct compliment to the Utah sen-

ator as the commission was selected
with great care in order that the in
vestigation may be free front suspi-
cion

¬

of favoritism or prejudice The
other members of the committee ap
pointed by VicePresident Sherman-
are Nelson of Minnesota Flint of Call
forma Hoot of New York Republi-
cans and Paynter of Kentucky and
Fletcher of Florida Democrats

Half a Million for Aviation Prizes
New YorkMore than 500000 In

prize money will be offered this year
for aviation meets held under the
auspices of tho International Aero-

nautic federation According to a
statement Issued at the headquarters-
of the Aero Club of America fourteen
meets are scheduled between April 1

and November 2 for which 416000
has already been promised The
longest dates awarded are those se
cured for the American meet which
will be held Iran October 18 to No ¬

vember 2 No selection of a city for
the competition wiii tie made until all
bids are In

Banker Convicts Given Freedom
Chicago Paul O Stensland former

president of the Milwaukee Avenue
State bank of Chicago and Henry W
Herlng formerly its cashier who
were convicted In connection with the
wrecking of the bank and tho disap-
pearance

¬

of 1300000 of Its funds
were paroled on Thursday Stensland-
who was captured after a sensational
chase extending across tho Atlantic
ocean Into Europe 4jnd to Morocco-
has served three years three months
and twentyfour days

Says Hook Worm Largely Humbug
New OrleansDr Joseph A Danna

house surgeon of tho charity hospital-
at New Orleans thinks there is a good
deal of humbug about the hook worm
The very fact than Rockefeller gave-

a million dollars to help stamp out
tho hook worm has added much to the
talk of the disease ssatd Dr Danna-

An Italian physician recently told me
that reports of the prevalence of this
disease had the effqct of scaring Eu
ropeans away from the south

MEAT PRICES DROP

GOOD RESULTS ALREADY OB
TAINED BY NATIONAL MOVE

MENT AGAINST TRUSTS

Proceedings to be Instituted Against
Beef Trust After the People Had

Demonstrated Efficiency of
Nationwide Boycott

Chicago The movement to com-

bat
¬

tho high prices of meat has
spread rapidly and is assuming a na-

tional character Coincident with tho
growth of the movement came an-

nouncements
¬

from Milwaukee and
Cleveland that the price of meat hind

dropped
In Milwaukee two retail butchers

quoted porterhouse steaks at 10 cents-
a pound a sirloin at time same price
and other meats In proportion Tho
wholesale price of beef fell ort 15

cents a hundred pounds in Cleveland
Dispatches front Kansas City Bal-

timore Milwaukee Omaha Memphis
Plttsburg and other cities told of the
rapid growth of the movement Cleve-

land credited with being the origina-
tor of the scheme now hen 30000
names enrolled In the crusade while
Kansas City reports that it may soot
have 80000

The heads of time leading packing-
houses of Kansas Clty and Chicago
refused to discuss the effect of the
movement upon their business

From Denver comes the report that
tho growing movement to boycott
moat has aroused stockmen of the
west to a protest that tho effect of
the boycott will bo against the stock-
men

¬

rather than against the packers
Proceedings will soon be instituted-

by the department of Justice against
tho socalled beef trust with head ¬

quarters at Chicago IB the latest from
Washington Complaints charging op-

erations
¬

In restraint of trade have
been Investigated by the department-
Suit probably will bo brought under
the Sherman antitrust law

TWENTY PERISH IN WRECK

Four Cars Leave Track and Plunge
Into River

North Bay OntAt least a score
and perhaps two score people wero
killed on Friday when four cars of a
Canadian Pacific passenger train on
the Soo branch jumped from the
track and falling down a stoop em-

bankment plunged through the Ice
Into the Spanish river Some were
drowned others were burned almost
within handreach of the drowned
still others were crushed to death
One of the splintered cars was
burned on tin brink of time river The
wrecked train was on route from Mon-

treal to Sault Stu Marie and Mlnnu
apolls An olllclal statement says
that the accident probably was due to
a broken rail

UNDER CONTROL OF STATE

Question of Developing Water Power-
to be Left to States Interested

Washington Senator Carter after
a conference with several western
governors who were in Washington
attending the governors conference
has prepared a bill authorizing the Is
suance of patents to states for public
lands chiefly valuable for the develop-
ment

¬

of water power
In effect tho Carter measure would

turn over to the states the whole
question of developing tho water-
power It would remove the entire
problem of regulating the use of lands
and streams chiefly valuable for tho
development of power from tho con ¬

trol of the federal government

Fifteen Killed by Blast
Fishklll landing N YFltteen

men three of them Americans were
killed Friday by a premature explo ¬

sion of nltroglycerlne in a tunnel that-
Is to form part of the local aqueduct
which will carry water from the As
hokan dam in tho Catskllls to Now
York City Five men were terribly
mutilated but were so near the mouth
of the tunnel that they were rescued
alive The other fifteen were found
beneath a mass of rock and debris
literally hammered by tho force of the
explosion into a bleeding mass of
heads limbs and torsos It Is be-

lieved
¬

that one of the workmen car¬

rying a torch tripped and fell ignit-
ing

¬

a fuse and setting off a series of
charges of nitroglycerine

Tusk Hunters Ruthlessly Slaughter
Wild Elk

Cheyenne Wyo Game Warden Sort
onset reports that a gang of tusk hun
ters has been slaughtering wild elk
In Jcksons Hole ho found nine dead
in one pile A report from Jackson
Wyo says that time citizens there
have appointed a vigilance committee-
and have warned the tusk hunters to
leave the state within fortyeight
hours or suffer death Citizens of Uln
tah county are circulating a petition
opposing the Gros Ventre win Ie elk
reserve required by congress

WALL PAPER GOOD AS NEW

Mixture That Absolutely Will Remov
Every Existing Trace of

Dirt or Grease-

To clean wail paper a writer gives
the following recipe Ten cents worth
of oil of sassafras ono teaspoonful
oven full of soda two teaspoonfuls
even full of salt and one quart of

cold water Mix tho cold water with
time Ingredients then add whlto flour
until It Is thick enough to drop from-
a spoon Put In a covered pall set In-

a kettle of boiling water and cook un ¬

til done stirring often If It does not
stick to the hands when cool It Is
done Remove from the pall and dl
vide Into loaves working each piece-
a while In tho hand Take out only
what Is needed leaving the rest cov-
ered

¬

In time pall to prevent the am¬

monia from evaporating Rub the wall
with a loaf working tho dirt Into tho
dough When very dirty exchange for
n clean loaf This removes dirt nnd
grease magically and leaves old paper
as good as now when used carefully

MAKES GOOD LUNCHEON DISH

Preparation Known as Spindled Oye
tare May Be Relied on to

Please Guests

For half a dozen persons two dozen
largo oysters two ounces of bacon and
six small slices of thin toast should b-

used Six slender steel skewers aro
needed Cut two dozen slices of the
bacon as thin as wafers and llll tho
skewers with bacon and oysters alter ¬

nately running the skewer cross
grained through the muscle of thn oys-
ter

¬

and stringing time bits of bacon by
ono corner so that each slice will
overlie an oyster Lay the skewers
across a baking pan and cook under
gas or In a quick oven for five min-
utes

¬

Do not take the combination-
from the spindles but lay each one
over a slice of toast Pour over them
tho dripping from tho baking pan
and serve Immediately

Beef a la Mode
Take a thick piece of beef off the

shoulder Insert one Inch Impart pieces-
of salt pork about one Inch In thick
ness try on both sides in olive oil
add one onion a small piece of garlic
then add one can of tomatoes half
cup of dried mushrooms soaked In two
waters drain the first water so as to
clean them use tho second water with
the gravy

This makes an excellent gravy for
macaroni and cheese by boiling the
macaroni In salt water then drain
take a layer of nncaronl and a layer
of cheeee and a layer of tho gravy re¬

peat until finished

Baked Eggs
Drop one tablespoonful of butter In

baking dish and set at the side of the
fire until melted add a tablespoonful
of chopped parsley a teaspoonful ot
chopped onion salt and pepper and
let heat for live minutes longer Sprin-
kle evenly over this threu tablespoon
fuls of grated cheese and break in
carufully half a dozen eggs Place In
a hot oven until the whites are set
then send quickly to tilt table

Rico Dumplings
Doll ono cupful of rice until tender

Wring from cold water squares ot
cheesecloth Spread rice In the cen-
ter

¬

of each about ono balf Inch thick
and as large as a saucer Lay on It
slices of apples that cook quickly
Gather up the corners of the cloth and
tie In a ball Drop them In boiling
water for ten minutes Remove
cheesecloth carefully and serve with
cream and sugar

Sauce Without Butter
One cupful of sweet milk In a double

boiler When scalded stir in the samo
quantity of powdered sugar mixed pre-
viously

¬

with the yolk of two eggs
Stir until as thick as boiled custard
When the sauce Is cool flavor with
vanilla or a wlnglass of sherry and
Just before serving mix In tho well
beaten whites of the eggs

Putting Quicksilver on Mirrors
Pour upon a sheet of tinfoil three

drams of quicksilver poison to the
square foot of foil rub smartly with ra piece of buckskin until the foil be¬

comes brilliant Lay the glass upon-
a flat table face downward Place h

the foil upon the glass lay a sheet of
paper over tho toll and place upon It
a block of wood or a piece of marble Yr
with a perfectly flat surface Put
upon It sufficient weight to press It
down tight Let It remain In this posi ¬

tion a few hours The foil will ad ¬

here to the glass 4
Snow Pyramids

Deat the whites of half a dozen eggs
to a stiff froth add a teacup of cur¬

rant Jolly and whip all together Fill
sauce dishes half full of whipped
cream dropping Into tho center of
each a tablespoon or two of the egg
and jelly In the shape of a pyramid d

Pronounced fine by all who try It
To Improve Roast

To Improve a roast known not to
be very tender let It steam one balt
hour lu a pan with a half pint of wa-

ter
¬


